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Oak Spirit Sanctuary General Council Meeting: May 23, 2021 

 
Attending: 
Board Members: 
Dawn Finney (Treasurer) 
Rebekah Guffie (Secretary)  
Larry Brown 
Absent: Patrick Finney, Joshua Kirby, Kerry Easter, Amy Cook 
 
Advisory Board Members:  
Tiffany Andes 
Aaron Oates 
Robyn Nall 
Shannon Bagwell 
 
Recording Secretary: Dawn Finney 
 
Board or Relevant Organizational Activity since last meeting:  April 11, 2021 
 
18 April 2021:  Motion by Joshua Kirby to allow [name redacted for confidentiality] to return to OSS, in good 
standing, after completing terms of suspension.  Seconded by Amy Cook, Motion passes unanimously. 
 
19 April 2021:   Mike Carroll resigns from Board of Directors leaving positions of retreat center coordinator 
and land management liaison vacant. He had joined the board 11 September 2018 
 
19 April 2021: Motion by Larry Brown to table the discussion on replacing the Liaison to Land Management 
until such time we fill soon to be vacant board positions, Seconded by Josh Kirby, Motion passes unanimously. 
 
Meeting called to order: 7:09 pm 
 
1) Camping:  Review as we get into camping season 

1) Camping season is beginning; review camping procedures for any areas that could be improved for 
registration and waiver, security, payment, supervision of camping. 

a. There have been conversations on other pagan Facebook pages statewide of people organizing 
to have campouts and meetups. OSS has been mentioned as a possible location.  OSS may have 
some new visitors this year.  

b. An ongoing concern about OSS is that there is no regular or permanent land /retreat steward 
with a physical presence that can help monitor what’s going on at OSS. 

c. Change the gate code monthly since it will be busier and this is a way to know who is going out 
there. (Not mentioned in the meeting, need some others to be listed on the sign, since Mike 
left the board.) 

d. Post to the OSS Community page information about camping and how to pay.  Post this 
monthly. (Dawn will do this) 

e. Update information board at retreat center with camping, natural laws, payment information, 
schedule of events (Dawn) 

f. Post helpful information in porta potties (maps with “you are here”) and Frog Bog  
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2) Any person on the BoD or AB, when out at OSS, should feel free to approach people camping or visiting 

(especially new people) to greet them, answer questions, check about payment, etc.  If we have a 
registration system or at least stay in communication about who to expect out there for camping, this 
would be helpful for any member of the boards.  

3) Discussion for new ideas/actions: 
a. New “state park” style message board built and placed in prominent location with camping and 

visiting information.   
b. “All-in-one” online registration form for camping (and event registration) that takes care of 

registration, payment, and waiver.  
c. Action steps: Robyn Nall will look into Survey Monkey forms and Aaron Oates will look into 

google possibilities and widgets (which OSS would need to pay for) on the web site host 
d. Idea of having a schedule of OSS members camp or be out at OSS on weekends when there is 

not an event or work weekend to camp or have a day visit to act as “camp host.” 
 
2) Clergy Program--Tiffany Andes 

1) Clergy program starting again:  First class on 12th  
2) Two new students entering the program 

 
3) Land Management Report--Rebekah Guffie 

1) Property  beyond power lines, very wet and rutted.  No vehicles should go on it.  Vehicles were stuck 
and had to be pulled out.  The road is blocked and a notice was posted to OSS Community page not to 
go back there until it dries out and repairs are made.  

2) The roads need gravel 
3) Gas cans need refilling.  Rebekah will use the OSS debit card and Dawn will run list of people to have 

permission to buy gasoline by Chuck, then get this list to Mo River.  (Prior attempts have been made to 
re-establish credit account with Mo River under new owners.) 

 
4) Fundraising Drive for Gravel.   
Idea to have OSS fund raising drive to purchase gravel. 
 
5) Retreat Center  

1) Kitchen and downstairs are being cleaned and reclaimed from mice, kitchen items are being sanitized 
and old food discarded. Project started by Robyn Nall, with help from Dawn Finney 

2) Security Issue 
a. Last fall/winter, both the retreat center and frog bog were properly shut down and winterized.  

However, unknown person(s) gained access to the retreat center (either by some sort of non-
damage-causing break-in technique or with a key) and hooked up the water system.  It was left 
on over the winter and caused damage to pipes and sink.  The Frog Bog water and heating 
system was also broken into, hooked up, and left running which caused damage. 

b. Question about how many keys are out there, and who has them?  Chuck, at one point, had a 
key registration system. Does he still have this and have an idea of who has keys?  

c. Perhaps it is time to replace the locks and have new keys, also perhaps a dead bolt (on back 
door?)  If we elect to replace locks, suggestion to have keys engraved with numbers and all 
numbered keys will be assigned to people so we know who has what key.  

d. Question about when locks were last changed:  Dawn says she thinks it was when house 
steward moved out.  
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6) Regular Monthly Meetings: 

1) Suggestion to create a standing meeting so we all know when to expect meetings and plan around 
them.  If there is a conflict for many people, then we can reschedule a meeting, but a standing meeting 
gives us something to work with.  

2) Suggested Meetings: 7:00 First Tuesday of month--agreed to be tried by all in the meeting.  
 
7) Upcoming Events 

1) Harvest Homecoming:  BOD needs to start planning and coordinating this. 
2) Lunars:  

a. June Lunar--Amy 
b. July 24th Lunar--Patrick’s OSS Ordination --Need someone to do coordinate/plan Lunar which 

will include the ordination ceremony.  
c. BoD should decide if it would like to do something special to honor clergy ordainee. 
d. August Lunar --Patrick  

3) Calenders 
a. Rebekah will post events and calendar for year on Community page 
b. Dawn will make working calendar for boards.  

4) Upcoming events/ rentals: 
a. Clan Awen in June 
b. Orphanarium --initial contact by Michael Stark recently made, in progress 
c. Two parties seemed interested in OSS for weddings--Bekah had initial communication with 

these two parties but as of yet, no response. 
d. The Heathens were out this weekend and Rebekah will talke with Nick M. about any future 

dates.   
 
8) Financial  
May bills have been paid 
 
7:50 pm Meeting adjourned.  
 
 


